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Habakkuk 
 
1:1 The pronouncement which Habakkuk the prophet saw.1 
 
1:2 “How long will I cry for help, Yahweh, and You will not hear? I cry out to You, 
‘Violence!’ Yet, You do not save.2 1:3 Why are You making me to see iniquity, and 
making me look at trouble? For sure destruction and violence are in front of me. Strife 
exists, and contention rises up.3 1:4 Therefore, the Torah grows numb, and justice never 
extends out, because the wicked surround the righteous. As a result, justice goes out 
really perverted.”4 
 
1:5 “Look among the nations. Observe, and be astonished. Wonder, because I am 
performing a work in your days. You would not believe if someone described it.5 1:6 
Behold, I am raising up the Chaldeans [Babylonians], the fierce and reckless nation, who 
are going all over the earth to posses dwelling places which do not belong to them.6 1:7 
They are terrible and to be feared. Their justice and their majesty originate from 
themselves.7 1:8 Their horses are swifter than leopards and quicker than wolves of the 
evening, and their horseman gallop. Their horsemen come from afar. They fly like an 
eagle hastening to devour.8 1:9 All of them come for violent destruction. The movement 
of their faces is forward, and they gather captives like the sand.9 1:10 They make fun of 
the kings, and the rulers are a joke to them. They mock every fortress, and they heap up 
dirt. Then, they capture it.”10 
 
1:11 “Then, they will pass through like the wind, and they will pass through and be guilty, 
these ones whose strength is their god [LXX – Then the Spirit will change His mind, will 
pass through, and will make atonement. The very strength belongs to my God].”11 
 
1:12 “Are You not from the beginning, Yahweh Elohim, my Holy One? We will not die. 
Yahweh, You have appointed them for judgment, and You, Rock, have established them 
to reprove.12 1:13 Your eyes are too pure to see evil, and You are not able to look at 
wickedness. Why do You look at those who act treacherously? Why are You deaf when 
the wicked swallow up those more righteous than them?131:14 You made man like the 
fishes of the sea, like creeping things without a ruler over them.”14 
 
1:15 They cause all of them to go up with a hook. They drag them with their net, and they 
gather them with their fishing net. Therefore they rejoice and are glad.15 1:16 As a result, 
they sacrifice to their net, and they burn incense to their fishing net, because by it their 
share of booty is great, and their food is plentiful.16 1:17 Will they, therefore, empty their 
net and continually slay nations whom they will not pity?17 
 
2:1 I will stand on my watch, and I will station myself on a fortress. And I will really watch 
to see what He will speak in regard to me and what I will reply on the basis of my 
complaint.18 
 
2:2 And Yahweh answered me and said, “Write the vision and make it plain on the tablets 
in order that the one who reads it may run.19 2:3 For the vision is yet for the appointed 
time, and it moves towards the finish line, and it will not lie. Though it delays, wait for it, 
for it will certainly come. It will not delay.”20 
 
2:4 “Behold the proud one! His soul is not right within him. But as for one who is justified 
by his belief, he will live!21 2:5 Furthermore, wine deals treacherously with the proud man, 
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and he does not stay home. It causes his soul to enlarge like Sheol, and he is like death. 
He is never satisfied, so that he gathers to himself all the nations and he collects to 
himself all the peoples.”22 
 
 2:6 “Will not all these lift up a proverb against him, and satire and riddles against him? 
And they will say, ‘Woe to him who increases what is not his. Until when? And who 
makes himself heavy with loans.’23 2:7 Will not those who are charging you interest 
suddenly rise up, and will not those whom you are causing to tremble awaken? And you 
will be booty for them.24 2:8 Because you plundered many nations, all the remainder of 
the peoples will plunder you—because of human bloodshed and violence done to the 
land, the city, and all those who dwell in it.”25 
 
2:9 “Woe to the one who by violence gains unjust, evil gain for his house to set his nest 
on the height to be delivered from the hand of evil.26 2:10 You have counseled shame for 
your house by cutting off many peoples, and your soul is sinning.27 2:11 Therefore, the 
stone from the wall will cry out, and the rafter from the tree will answer it.”28 
 
2:12 “Woe to the one who builds a city with bloodshed and establishes a city with 
unrighteousness.29 2:13 Is it not indeed from Yahweh of the armies that peoples toil for 
enough fire, and peoples are weary with emptiness?30 2:14 For the earth will be filled with 
the knowledge of the glory of Yahweh, as waters cover the sea.”31 
 
2:15 “Woe to him who makes his friend drink, who mixes in his poison and makes him 
drunk in order to look upon his nakedness.32 2:16 You are satisfied with shame rather 
than honor. Drink, you, also and show your uncircumcised state. The cup of the right 
hand of Yahweh will surround you, and disgrace will come upon your honor,33 2:17 
because the violent wrongdoings of Lebanon will cover you, and the destruction of 
beasts will cause them to be dismayed—because of human bloodshed and the violence 
done to the land, the city, and all those who dwell in it.”34 
 
2:18 “What profit is an idol when its maker has carved it—a molten image, a teacher of 
falsehood—because the maker trusts his handiwork to make dumb idols?35 2:19 Woe to 
the one who says to the tree, ‘Wake up,’ to the silent stone, ‘Arise.’ It is teaching. 
Behold, it is overlaid with gold and silver, and there is no spirit in it.”36 
 
2:20 Indeed, Yahweh is in His holy temple. Silence in His presence all the earth!37 
 
3:1 The prayer of Habakkuk the prophet with a song.38 
 
3:2 “Yahweh, I have heard Your report, and I am afraid. Yahweh, revive your work in the 
midst of the years. In the midst of years make it known. In wrath remember to be 
compassionate.”39 
 
3:3 God comes from Teman, and the Holy One from Mt. Paran. His excellence covers 
the heavens, and His praise fills the earth.40 
3:4 His brightness is like sunlight, His power from His hand is His, and there is the hiding 
of His power.41 
3:5 Pestilence [His message] goes before Him, and a plague goes out at His feet.42 
3:6 He stood and shook the earth. He looked and caused the nations to jump, and the 
sturdy mountains were shattered. The everlasting hills bent over. His ways are 
everlasting.43 
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3:7 I saw the tents of Cushan under distress. The tent curtains of the land of Midian 
trembled.44 
 
3:8 Is Yahweh angry with the rivers, whether Your anger is with the rivers, or Your wrath 
with the sea, because You mount and ride on Your horses, Your chariots of salvation?45 
3:9 Your bow is stretched bare. The rods of your speech are oaths. You split the earth 
with rivers.46 
3:10 The mountains see you. They tremble. The downpour of water passes through. The 
deep utters its voice. It lifts high its hands.47 
3:11 The sun is in its place. The moon stands in its lofty place. Your arrows go towards 
the light. Your spear is lightning towards the brightness.48 
3:12 With wrath You march solemnly through the earth. In anger You trample the 
nations.49 
3:13 You go forth for the salvation of Your people, for the the salvation of your anointed 
one[s]. You kill the head of the house of the wicked, to lay him open from his legs to his 
neck.50 
3:14 You pierce with his spears the head of his warriors. They storm in to scatter us. 
Their exultation is like those who devour the poor in a secret place.51 
3:15 You trample on the sea with your horses, causing the foaming of many waters.52 
 
3:16 I listened, and my innermost parts trembled. At the sound my lips quivered. Decay 
enters my bones, and from beneath me I tremble, because I must wait until the day of 
distress, until the people rise up, until they invade us.53 
3:17 Though the fig tree does not blossom, and there is no produce on the vines, the 
work of the olive fails to achieve, and the fields produce no food, the flock is cut off from 
the sheepfold, and there are no cattle in the stalls,54 
3:18 as for me, I will exult in Yahweh. I will rejoice in the God of my salvation.55 
3:19 Yahweh my Lord is my strength, and He has established my feet as hinds’ feet. He 
makes me walk on my high places.56 
 
To the music director on my stringed instruments.57 
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1 ay`IbÎ…nAh q…wë;qAbSj hYÎzDj r ∞RvSa ‹aDcA;mAh – Internal evidence indicates that Habakkuk was a prophet to the southern Kingdom 
of Judah just before it fell to the Babylonians between 600 and 586 B.C., but he may have started writing about his own 
spiritual struggles as early as 626 B.C.  
EBC – Habakkuk’s prophecy is set against a background of the decline and fall of the Judean kingdom (c. 626–586 
B.C.). Although nothing is known of the prophet himself apart from the book bearing his name—the book is not dated 
in the usual manner (cf. Amos 1:1; Zeph 1:1; et al.)—the general background of Habakkuk is clear from the internal 
data. Verses 5-11 represent a period before 605, the year the Babylonians (the Chaldeans [kasdim], 1:6) rose to power 
(cf. v.5: “you would not believe, even if you were told”), and probably prior to the 612 destruction of Nineveh. By 
contrast it is sometimes argued that 1:12-17 and 2:6-20 must reflect a period after 612 B.C. (so Ellison et al.), when the 
power and rapacity of the Babylonians had become common knowledge to the prophet. Various solutions have been 
proposed, but the best seems to be found in taking the sections of the dialogue as representative of Habakkuk’s spiritual 
struggles over a long period of time, possibly beginning as early as 626 and continuing as late as 590 or after. During 
this period Judah enjoyed its last bit of prosperity under Josiah (died 609 B.C.); Assyria’s wound was revealed as fatal 
with the ultimate fall of Nineveh in 612 and the short-lived Babylonian Empire established its dominance over 
Palestine, with Jerusalem a casualty and its people taken into exile in 586 B.C. Conditions during the life of the prophet 
would have progressed from excellent—with considerable material prosperity and even promise of spiritual revival—to 
the height of desperation as the net was drawn closer and closer around the hapless capital. There is no direct evidence 
from the book that Habakkuk lived past the destruction of Jerusalem, though some find such evidence in 3:16-19. 
Josiah – (ruled 640-609 B.C.); Jehoahaz (609); Jehoiakim (609-598); Jehoiachin (598-597); Zedekiah (597-586). 
2 Aoy`Ivwøt añøl ◊w s™DmDj ÔKy¢RlEa q¶Ao ◊zRa o¡DmVvIt aâøl ◊w yI;tVo™A…wIv h¢Dwh ◊y hÎnªDa_dAo – Habakkuk is the only prophetic book from 
Isaiah through Malachi that begins with the prophet expressing himself to God instead of God’s speaking to him and 
through him to other people. In this way, Habakkuk begins like a psalm. It also ends in like manner in chapter 3 with 
Habakkuk’s prayer to God and song about God. Here, he speaks and expresses to God his anguish over the social 
situation in the southern Kingdom of Judah. Violence rules the day, and God is not changing it in spite of Habakkuk’s 
complaints and pleas for Him to do so.  
A major theme of this book is God’s apparent unwillingness to hear the prayers for salvation of the righteous like 
Habakkuk, but then the necessity of the righteous to wait for God to answer when He sees fit—ultimately at the end of 
the present age when Jesus returns and establishes his kingdom over the whole earth, centered in Jerusalem and Israel. 
This is when the salvation of believing Jews and Gentiles will become clear, leading to the eternal earth afterwards. 
s™DmDj = violence occurs 6x in Habakkuk – 1:2,3,9; 2:8,17(2x). Thus, God’s unwillingness to hear complaints and pleas 
for help and salvation from His people of genuine belief is only apparent. God always hears these prayers, but He calls 
for His people to be willing to wait for His response when He determines that it is the right time. 
Cf. Proverbs 15:29 The LORD is far from the wicked, but He hears the prayer of the righteous. 
Cf. Psalm 145:18 The LORD is near to all who call upon Him, to all who call upon Him in truth. 19 He will fulfill the 
desire of those who fear Him; He will also hear their cry and will save them. 
Cf. 1 John 5:14 This is the confidence which we have before Him, that, if we ask anything according to His will, He 
hears us. 15 And if we know that He hears us in whatever we ask, we know that we have the requests which we have 
asked from Him. 
3 a`DÚcˆy NwëødDm…w byãîr yªIh ◊yÅw yóî;d ◊g‰nVl s™DmDj ◊w dñOv ◊w fy$I;bA;t l ∞DmDo ◊w ‹N‰w‹Da yˆn§Ea √rAt hD;m ∞Dl – The last part of the verse in the LXX is a 
little different. LXX – e˙x e˙nanti÷aß mou ge÷gonen kri÷siß, kai« oJ krith\ß lamba¿nei = judgment has come about against me, 
and the judge receives.  
Habakkuk cannot stand what he sees in his society, that the weak are being violently oppressed by the unrighteous 
strong. And He knows that God both is the author of all reality and the only One who therefore can stop the social 
injustice and immorality. So ultimately it is God who is causing Habakkuk to see what he sees, because God has not 
changed the situation. 
There is a lot of looking, watching, and seeing in this book, thus indicating that Habakkuk and God are on the same 
page in terms of what they see. However, Habakkuk would prefer that God act differently towards what they see, even 
though he knows that God will eventually fullfill His promises to His chosen people, the Jews, and forge them into the 
greatest nation on earth as well as bring about the blessing of eternal life to all those who believe Him for it (cf. Genesis 
12:1-3; Habakkuk 2:4). 
4 lá∂;qUoVm f™DÚpVvIm a¶Ex´y N¢E;k_lAo qy$î;dA…xAh_tRa ry ∞I;tVkAm ‹oDv ∂r y§I;k f¡DÚpVvIm jAx™RnDl a¶Ex´y_aáøl ◊w h$∂rwø;t g…wâpD;t ‹NE;k_lAo – It is not that 
there is something wrong with the Torah and MC. The problem is with the people of Judah. They are numb to God’s 
instructions in the Torah and the Mosaic Covenant which spells out how they are to treat one another within the nation 
of Israel. The result is that the justice in their society is certainly not biblical. Instead, it is a perversion of justice. 
People know the right thing to do because it is clear in the Torah, but they are unwillling to obey God—probably even 
while they bring their offerings to the temple and perform their religious duties. But God is not interested in religion. 
He is interested in the heart and how people treat others as a reflection of God’s love for them and their love for God. 
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5 r`DÚpUs ◊y y¶I;k …wny™ImSaAt añøl M$RkyEmy`I;b l ∞EoOÚp ‹ lAo‚Op_yI;k …wh¡DmV;t …wähV;mA;t`Ih ◊w …wfy$I;bAh`Vw ‹Mˆywø…gAb …wôa √r – In vs. 5-11, rather than 
answering Habakkuk with the hope of relief from the situation in Judah, God describes the coming invasion by the 
Babylonians and the fierceness of their attacks which will be unstoppable and devastating to the Kingdom of Judah. 
Basically, God verifies that Habakkuk is correct in his assessment of Judah and predicts judgment and dstruction. 
Violence within the nation of Israel will beget violence against the nation of Israel as promised by God in Deuteronomy 
28. But in 2:6-19 God will declare the same for Babylon because of their rebellion against God. 
The imperative verbs at the beginning of this verse are plural. God is calling for all the people of Judah to look at what 
He is going to do. But He claims that if the people had all the details of what was about to happen, no one would 
believe that He was going to do what He is doing—probably because they cannot imagine that God would bring such 
destruction and suffering on His chosen people. They are too stubborn, too blind, and too unbelieving to accept the 
truth that God is expressing to them through Habakkuk. Unfortunately, though, according to Deuteronomy 28, they 
deserve His harsh judgment and have been warned. Therefore, they have no excuse not to have repented long ago in 
order to avoid His judgment. 
Denial is the human condition. The clear evidence of disaster can exist all around us, and we will refuse to believe it. 
And we will refuse to believe God and his statements of judgment. In other words, truth is not something we are 
naturally attracted to. It takes the Spirit of God to motivate us to embrace it. 
6 wáøl_aø;l twñønD;kVvIm tRvä®rDl X®r$Ra_yEbSj √rRmVl ‹JKElwøh`Ah r¡DhVmˆ…nAh ◊w r ∞A;mAh ywäø…gAh My$î;dVcA;kAh_tRa ‹MyIqEm y§In ◊nIh_y`I;k – God’s 
instrument of discipline towards the Israelites of Judah will be the Babylonians, whose plans of expanding their 
kingdom are without concern for the fact that other people own the lands which they are capturing. This is because they 
are bitter and rash, lacking any compassion or thoughtfulness towards others.  
7 a`Ex´y wäøtEaVc…w wñøfDÚpVvIm …w…n›R;mIm a…wóh aä∂rwøn ◊w MñOyDa – Others who are attacked by the Babylonians can only fear them. The 
last half of this verse describes their spiritual condition. They are proud and arrogant with no acknowledgment of God 
and His right to be worshiped. Instead, all sense of rightness and what is great and good for the Babylonians comes 
from within them and not from God. They have deified themselves and recognize no other god—except probably their 
pagan gods which are no gods at all, thus leading them psychologically to render themselves as God. This is to say that 
they define for themselves what is good and proper in order to achieve the greatness which they have planned. While 
they are God’s instrument of justice towards the Kingdom of Judah, they are opposed to the one true God and His 
moral requirements for all human beings. 
8 lwáøkTaRl v¶Dj rRv™RnV;k …wp›UoÎy …wa$øbÎy qwâøj ∂rEm ‹wyDv ∂r`Dp…w wy¡Dv ∂r`DÚp …wv™Dp…w b®r$Ro yEb ∞Ea ◊ΩzIm ‹…w;dAj ◊w wy#Ds…ws My%îrEm ◊…nIm …w°;låq ◊w – The 
Babylonians’ transportation of war is the best—swift horses. The soldiers mounted on horseback swoop down on their 
enemies like eagles and devour, i.e., conquer, them likewise. 
Cf. Deuteronomy 28:49 “The LORD will bring a nation against you from afar, from the end of the earth, as the eagle 
swoops down, a nation whose language you shall not understand, 50 a nation of fierce countenance who will have no 
respect for the old, nor show favor to the young.” 
9 yIb`Rv lwäøjA;k PñOsTa‰¥yÅw hDmyóîd ∂q M™Rhy´nVÚp t¶A;mÅgVm aw$øbÎy s ∞DmDjVl ‹hø;lU;k – The LXX is a bit different – sunte÷leia ei˙ß aÓsebei √ß 

h¢xei aÓnqesthko/taß prosw¿poiß aujtw ◊n e˙x e˙nanti÷aß kai« suna¿xei w ß a‡mmon ai˙cmalwsi÷an – Completion towards 
ungodliness exists for those who oppose their faces, and they gather captives like sand—numberless people slated for 
deportation.  
These cavalry are set on destroying people. They never retreat but move only forward in their battle plans. The same 
horsemen collect captives like someone scooping up sand in his hand or a shovel—effortlessly and the quantity is vast. 
This will be true of the Jews of Judah too. They will all be made to leave their homes and deported to Babylon. 
10 ;há∂dV;kVlˆ¥y`Aw r™DpDo rñO;bVxˆ¥yÅw q$DjVcˆy r ∞DxVbIm_lDkVl a…wh wóøl q ∞DjVcIm My™In ◊zOr ◊w s$D;låqVtˆy My ∞IkDlV;mA;b ‹a…wh ◊w – Resistance by kings and 
their kingdoms is a joke to the Babylonian cavalry. This is how much more powerful they are than their enemies. If a 
city tries to find protection behind its walls, the Babylonian army simply takes rubble/dust/dirt and heaps it up against 
the walls. Next thing everyone knows, they have captured and destroyed the city. 
11 wáøhølaEl wäøjOk …wñz M¡EvDa ◊w räObSoÅ¥y`Aw Aj…wÿr P¶AlDj z ∞Da – The LXX is to/te metabalei √ to\ pneuvma kai« dieleu/setai kai« 

e˙xila¿setai: au¢th hJ i˙scu\ß tw ◊ˆ qew ◊ˆ mou = “Then the Spirit will change His mind, will pass through, and will make 
atonement. The very strength belongs to my God.”  
In line with the Hebrew, this ends the previous paragraph about the Babylonian army. They pass swiftly through a city 
and move on to the next in order to capture it. But they rely on their own strength instead of God’s, thus making them 
guilty of evil before Him, and they will be held accountable as explained in chapter 2. 
In line with the LXX, with the future tenses this begins the next paragraph about God, who will remain faithful to His 
promises to the Israelites to make of them a great nation (cf. Genesis 12:1-13) He will cause His Spirit (His activity 
towards His chosen people Israel) eventually to change and be present with them resulting in atonement and 
forgiveness for their disobedience. This is the very strength which God possesses and employs. In spite of the Jews’ 
disobedience of God, God will fulfill His promise to make of them the greatest nation in all human history. 
12 wáø;t √dAs ◊y Ajy¶IkwøhVl r…wäx ◊w w$ø;tVmAc f ∞DÚpVvImVl ‹hÎwh ◊y t…wómÎn aâøl y™IvOdVq y¢AhølTa hªDwh ◊y M®d#®;qIm h ∞D;tAa aw¬ølSh – The very last part of 
the verse in the LXX is a little different – kai« e¶plase÷n me touv e˙le÷gcein paidei÷an aujtouv – and He formed me to reprove His 
instruction. Possibly meaning that God has made Habakkuk to make explicit what His instructions are for the people of 
Israel/Judah.  
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God’s eternal nature is the basis for Habakkuk’s confidence that the entire nation of Israel will not be destroyed—most 
likely because God is the one person who always can and will remain faithful to His eternal promises, one of which is 
to make of Abraham’s physical descendants a great nation (Genesis 12:1-3). God is their “Rock,” faithful to them in 
spite of their repeated and deep disobedience to the Mosaic Covenant. Therefore, they can count on Him to reprove 
them but not destroy them. God constantly trains His people but with his faithful love ensures they will persevere in 
their faith and achieve their goal of eternal life and mercy (cf. Hebrews 12). 
Habakkuk therefore comes to the conclusion that God is using the fierce and violent Babylonians to accomplish the 
curses of Deuteronomy 28 and the Mosaic Covenant on His chosen people, as well as to reprove them for their 
disobedience in hopes that they will repent and obey Him properly. 
13 …w…n`R;mIm qyñî;dAx o™Dv ∂r o¶A;lAbV;b vy›îrSjA;t My$îd ◊gwáø;b ‹fyI;bAt hD;m§Dl l¡Dk…wt aâøl l™DmDo_lRa fy¶I;bAh ◊w o$∂r twâøa √rEm ‹Mˆy‹ÅnyEo rwôøhVf – God 
has made Habakkuk look on the evil of his own people the Jews. Now God Himself is looking on the evil of the 
Babylonians who are an instrument of God’s justice against the evil Jews.  
But God is the morally perfect God. So Habakkuk wonders how it is that He can observe the wicked Babylonians 
devour His people. Maybe the Jews have been disobedient, but from an outward perspective they are not as evil as the 
Babylonians. So it seems incongruous for Habakkuk that God is allowing this manner and intensity of judgment to 
come upon His people. Therefore, he asks these rhetorical questions, but he knows the answers. God’s covenant with 
the nation of Israel obligates Him to reprove them for their disobedience, even if it means using an evil and unbelieving 
group of people to exercise His reproof. This will be just like what God does with the Beast of Revelation, and then He 
will destroy him and his people who have mistreated the Jews. 
14 wáø;b l¶EvOm_aøl cRmä®rV;k M¡D¥yAh y ∞Eg √dI;k Mä∂dDa h¶RcSoA;tÅw – Habakkuk complains that God has made most human beings like the 
fish of the sea, i.e., simply to be caught and devoured by other fish and not protected by an adequate ruler. He describes 
these hapless people, including the Jews’, being caught in the net of the Babylonians in vs. 15-17. The other 
comparison of the crowds of societies is with bugs and crawling creatures who go to and fro without any true and godly 
leadership. Therefore, they cannot organize to protect themselves or even flee together from their enemies who are well 
led. As a result, they are simply gobbled up by them. This has been true of most societies and people down through 
human history.  
While Habakkuk may have in mind all the various peoples whom Babylonians will conquer, he probably is thinking 
specifically of the Kingdom of Judah, that they are without a good ruler who will lead them in obedience to God who 
would then protect them from all their enemies. 
15 ly`IgÎy ◊w j¶AmVcˆy N™E;k_lAo wóø;t √rAmVkImV;b …wh™EpVsAaÅy ◊w w$øm √rRjVb …whâérOg ◊y h$DlSo`Eh h ∞D;kAjV;b ‹hø;lU;k – The “they” here are the Babylonians. 
As a result of people being so vulnerable, the Babylonians simply catch them like fish in their net. And rather than 
having pity on them, they rejoice over their catch. Thus, all they are interested in is gathering their prey and making 
their catch as large as possible, regardless of how much suffering it causes other people. 
This is the nature of man, to aggrandize himself at the expense of other people, as many people as possible, and 
increase his power without considering how much suffering he is causing. All he cares about is gaining more power, 
influence, and money. Obviously, the opposite of this is to care for people and their spiritual, emotional, and physical 
needs as much as is possible with the person’s means. 
16 h`DaîrV;b wäølDkSaAm…w w$øqVlRj N ∞EmDv ‹hD;m‹EhDb y§I;k wóø;t √rAmVkImVl r™EÚfåqy`Iw w$øm √rRjVl Aj ∞E;bÅz ◊y ‹NE;k_lAo – While the Babylonians were 
polytheists and worshiped the gods of nature and of the created realm, Habakkuk is revealing that these gods are none 
other than themselves projected onto the rest of the creation. In other words, human beings worship either the one, true 
God or themselves. Because even if they think they are worshiping gods outside of themselves through their religious 
sacrifices (even burnt offerings where they share a meal with their gods), they believe that it is by their strength and 
actions that they keep the gods happy and caring for them. If one’s god or gods are not truly transcendent and 
uncreated, then they are simply forces within the creation, even oneself. Self-worship or worship of God are the only 
real options. 
Therefore, the Babylonians’ “net” is their own strength and ingenuity in waging war against others in order to add their 
lands to their kingdom. They increase their “food,” i.e., their prosperous lifestyle, by taking the conquered peoples and 
using them as slaves. As stated above, despite the fact that they claim to worship the pagan gods of nature, they actually 
are worshiping themselves, because ultimately they believe that it is they with their own strength and proper worship of 
the gods who have pleased the gods and thereby achieved such military success in conquering other lands. 
17 lwáømVjÅy añøl M™Iywø…g gõOrShAl dy¢ImDt ◊w wóøm √rRj qyâîrÎy N™E;k lAo¶Ah – Thus, Habakkuk asks the simple question as to what the 
Babylonians will do in the future. How far are they going to go in their military conquests? Does their current military 
success encourage them to continue attacking and gobbling up other lands and people, having no pity or compassion on 
those whom they conquer? And the implied answer is, yes, because the greed of man is insatiable when it comes to 
power, control, and money.  
18 y`I;tVjAkwø;t_lAo by™IvDa h¶Dm…w y$I;b_rR;båd ◊y_hAm ‹twøa √rIl h#RúpAxSaÅw rwóøxDm_lAo h™DbV…xÅyVt`Ra ◊w h ∂d$OmToRa y ∞I;t √rAmVvIm_lAo – Habakkuk 
has complained in 1:2-4 about God’s making him see so much evil in Judah, in 1:12,13 about the Babylonian’s 
perpetrating so much evil according to the vision against the Jews, and in 1:14-17 about their total lack of compassion 
towards all other weaker nations. 
He has said enough about the suffering God is bringing on His people through the irreverent and evil Babylonians and 
how it just seems wrong to him, when he knows that ultimately it is not. So now, Habakkuk is going to stand watch on 
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the walls of his city (Mizpah, Jerusalem?) and wait for God’s reply concerning his complaint of the coming Babylonian 
invasion (cf. EBC for description of walls of Mizpah), which itself will speak volumes from God. Will God simply add 
to what Habakkuk already knows about what He is going to do. Or will God rebuke him for questioning His wisdom 
and the way He is telling His story? Both are possible. 
Habakkuk is also waiting to see what he will have to say in response to God’s response to his complaint. Chapter 3 
provides his response, which is one of complete faith and trust in God. This we would expect from a bona fide prophet 
of God. Implied in what Habakkuk says is God’s and his exhortation to emulate him. 
EBC – We do not know Habakkuk’s home, but Mizpah represents a typical fortified city of this preexilic period. Yadin 
describes it as having had a solid wall 600 yards long, 4 yards thick on average, and perhaps 12 yards high, thus posing 
a considerable obstacle to both battering rams and attackers scaling it (cf. 1:10). It was built of stone with salients and 
recesses, being buttressed at its weak points with a total of ten towers; and it would have been crowned by a balcony 
with a crenelated parapet. The gate was also guarded by two towers, being carefully designed and fortified in keeping 
with its strategic function (Yadin, Art of Warfare, pp. 18-23, 323-24, 378-79, 391, 398; cf. 1 Kings 15:22; 2 Chronicles 
26:15). 
19 wáøb aérwõøq X…wërÎy NAo¶AmVl twóøjU;lAh_lAo r™EaDb…w NwYøzDj bwâøtV;k rRmaYø¥yÅw ‹hÎwh ◊y yˆn§EnSoÅ¥yÅw – The LXX uses oJ aÓnaginw¿skwn = the one 
who reads for aérwõøq. God wants Habakkuk to inscribe the vision of the coming invasion of the Babylonians on a tablet 
(papyrus or something similar?) in order for it to be available to be read and clear. Then, the one who does read it will 
have the proper information “to pursue these things” as the LXX says, referring to the Babylonian king and leader. 
Basically, he will have his marching orders from God for invading and destroying the southern Kingdom of Judah. 
Or the running could refer to the one who reads, the herald, who runs from place to place and announces God’s 
message by making it known to his readers, even the Jews in the southern Kingdom of Judah. But if this whole section 
of 2:2-20 is about Babylon and its king, then the first option makes more sense. 
Another option is that the reader is anyone in the future who has the opportunity to read Habakkuk’s prophecy and then 
“run” with his life in a manner that takes it into account, i.e., particularly by exercising authentic belief in God and His 
plans and purposes who will bring about His predetermined goals (cf. 2:3,4). This option may make the most sense in 
the light of God’s directing Habakkuk to write down His words, which would mean that there is a permanent record of 
Habukkuk’s message for future generations. If this is the case, then this whole section may be more about the goal of 
God’s fulfilling His promise to Abraham to make the Jews a “great nation” and encouraging any Jew who reads this 
message to believe God for this promise.  
20 r`EjAa ◊y añøl aäøbÎy añøb_y`I;k w$øl_hE;kAj ‹;hDmVhAmVtˆy_MIa b¡EΩzAk ◊y aâøl ◊w Xäé;qAl Aj¶EpÎy ◊w d$Eowø;mAl ‹NwøzDj dwôøo y ∞I ;k – God assures Habakkuk 
that the events of the vision will certainly occur in their proper time according to what is written on the tablets, i.e., 
God’s authoritative and inerrant word. As if this were a race, the events are moving towards the finish line, and they 
will reach it, which could mean either that the finish line is the Babylonia invasion or that it is the end of history when 
God fulfills His promise to Abraham, thus making the Babylonian invasion a stepping stone towards it. The latter 
makes sense in the light of God’s repeated assurance to Israel to remain faithful to them. 
God never lies, and His word/messages are always true. All that matters for anyone who becomes aware of these events 
via the tablets, like Habakkuk, is to wait patiently for what the vision predicts—the Babylonian invasion? Or the end of 
history when God will fulfill all His promises to Israel? Or both with everything in between as God continues telling 
His story? Probably the last option. Even if the vision shows only the Babylonian invasion, it is from God as part of the 
whole story of His fulfilling all His promises. 
Either way, this means that everything God has said about His eternal plans and purposes will come true also. And 
there truly is joy in His bringing about the eternal Kingdom of God with the Messiah as its ruler and priest. 
As the EBC suggests – Verses 2-3 thus provide a suggestive and compressed view of salvation history. Its future 
development is perfectly determined by God, and he allows man to glimpse this future as a basis for faith and hope (cf. 
Rom 8:18-25; 1 Cor 15:51-58). However man never sees the entire pattern of salvation, so that events may seem 
delayed and disappointing from his perspective. For this reason man must lay hold of the future that God has revealed, 
waiting for it with an eager faith and hope that surpass the apparent obstacles to its realization (3:17-19; cf. Rom 4:16-
23; Heb 6:11-12, 18-19; 10:32-11:1; 12:1-29). 
21 h`RyVjˆy wñøtÎn…wmTaR;b qyäî;dAx ◊w wóø;b wäøvVpÅn hñ∂rVvÎy_aøl h$DlVÚpUo h ∞E…nIh – Here God capsulizes the underlying condition of all men 
who either eschew God’s salvation and incur God’s wrath and indignation or embrace His salvation and obtain life, 
even eternal life. The former kind of man is proud and arrogant, because there is something wrong within him, in his 
personal orientation (“soul” here and “heart” in the New Testament), such that he is inclined towards his moral 
depravity and ignoring God or rejecting Him outright (cf. Romans 8). The latter is a humble believer in God’s truth and 
promises, so that he can be called a “righteous man,” one who is inwardly inclined towards God and obedience to God, 
even if he does not obey Him perfectly (cf. Romans 8). 
In this context, it makes sense that the individual proud man is the king of the Babylonians, who represents all the 
Babylonians, while the individual man of belief is any Jew in the Kingdom of Judah, especially Habakkuk.  
22 My`I;mAoDh_lD;k wy™DlEa XñO;bVqˆ¥yÅw MYˆywø…gAh_lD;k ‹wyDlEa PôOsTa‰¥yÅw o$D;bVcˆy aâøl ◊w ‹t‰w‹D;mAk a…wôh ◊w w#øvVpÅn lw%øaVvI;k by°Ij √rIh ·rRvSa h¡Rw ◊nˆy aâøl ◊w 
ry™IhÎy rRb¶R…g dY´gwø;b Nˆy ∞A¥yAh_y`I;k ‹PAa ◊w – In addition, God says that the proud and arrogant man tends to drink too much alcohol, 
probably as a way to compensate for his powerlessness which he is denying. As a consequence, he becomes 
untrustworthy, as demonstrated by his leaving his home. Perhaps God means that he goes out and is unfaithful to his 
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wife and family, drinking with his buddies. His “soul,” i.e., his heart in New Testament terms, increases in size so to 
speak with pride and arrogance by encompassing sin and death, so that eventually the Babylonian Empire collapses 
under the weight of the leadership’s drunkenness (cf. Daniel 5). In other words, he is committed to his own inherent 
moral depravity and pursues evil, especially in his drunken state (cf. Romans 8).  
And this being specifically the leader and king of the Babylonians, his lack of satisfaction with what he currently has 
motivates him to enlarge the empire’s borders and envelope as many other peoples and their lands as possible. 
Basically, he is greedy for more power and prestige. 
23 fy`IfVbAo wy™DlDo dy¶I;bVkAm…w y›AtDm_dAo w$øl_aø;l h ∞R;b √rA;mAh ywøh£ r#Amaøy ◊w wóøl twêødyIj h™DxyIlVm…w …wa$DÚcˆy l ∞DvDm ‹wyDlDo M#D;lUk 
hR;l ∞Ea_awølSh – In vs. 6-20 we find God’s judgment on Babylon that includes four “Woes” (vs. 6,9,12,15).  
This paragraph begins with God’s speaking of Babylon and its king in the third person, i.e., indirectly. 
As Habakkuk goes on to describe in vs. 6-8, it would seem best to interpret the “these” as the very people whom the 
Babylonian king gobbles up in his greed to expand his empire. They could be like the “they” we may speak of when we 
comment, “They say that such and such is true,” meaning that we are ascribing a level of expertise to some people out 
there in the world whom we consider to be able to speak authoritatively on a particular subject. In this case, the subject 
is the moral evaluation of the Babylonians. But the context supports more the first option. It will be the Medes and the 
Persians who lift up a proverb against the Babylonians and taunt them. 
The Medes and Persians will understand reality well enough that they can express certain proverbs of judgment against 
the Babylonians, and they will agree that the Babylonians are going down because of their immoral behavior. Indeed, 
they will eventually bring about their own demise as espressed in four “Woes.” The first woe is that their very greed, 
desire, and effort to acquire people and land who do not belong to them is simply immoral. In addition, the Babylonian 
king has to borrow heavily, so heavily it is clearly foolishness. But v. 8 indicates that his creditors are the people whom 
he has conquered. In effect, he has plundered their property and land. In this sense, he has “increased what is not his.” 
And this can happen only “until when?” Until God reverses history and the people whom he has conquered eventually 
call in their “loan” and plunder him, such as what the Medes and Persians did around 540 B.C. The Babylonians 
became the Medes’ and Persians’ “booty.” 
24 wøm`Dl twäø;sIvVmIl Dty¶IyDh ◊w ÔKy¡Ro ◊zVoÅzVm …wäxVqˆy ◊w ÔKy$RkVvOn ‹…wm…w‹qÎy oAt#Rp awâølSh – In this verse, God changes to addressing Babylon 
and its king in the second person, i.e., directly. 
All the time that the conquered people live under the thumb of the Babylonians, they are “charging them interest” and 
waiting for the opportunity to turn the tables on them. The Babylonians cause them to tremble by oppressing them. But 
the “lender” will eventually become the “creditor,” calling in the loan and conquering them—as the Medes and the 
Persians did. 
25 ;h`Db yEbVvñOy_lDk ◊w h™Dy √rIq X®r$Ra_sAmSjÅw ‹M ∂dDa y§Em √;dIm My¡I;mAo rRt ∞Ry_lD;k ÔK…wä;lDv ◊y My$I;bår M ∞Iywø…g ‹Dtw‹ø;lAv h§D;tAa y`I;k – It will not be all 
the people whom the Babylonians conquered who will defeat them, but definitely some of the survivors will have the 
opportunity to rise up and avenge themselves on the Babylonians. This is what the Medes and Persians did. And it will 
be because of the immoral and unnecessary violence done to others that the Babylonian Empire will fall. God will bring 
judgment on the Babylonians by those whom they conquered for their mistreatment of those whom they conquered. 
26 oá∂r_PA;kIm l™ExÎ…nIhVl wYø…nIq ‹MwørD;mA;b M…wôcDl wóøtyEbVl oä∂r oAx¶R;b Ao¢ExO;b yw#øh – Here is the second “Woe” where God declares that 
the means of violence used by the Babylonian king to enhance his own personal and residential property and his 
kingdom, in order to protect himself from other nations and their evil will result ultimately in God’s judgment. He has 
plundered other nations’ material wealth and taken the people captive to labor on his behalf in building his own 
dwelling and the rest of his kingdom. 
27 ÔK`RvVpÅn a¶Efwøj ◊w My™I;bår My¶I;mAo_twøxVq ÔK¡RtyEbVl tRväO;b D;tVx¶AoÎy – By exalting himself, the Babylonian king is bringing shame 
upon himself by immorally exploiting the people whom he has conquered and by using his spoils of war to strengthen 
his personal residence and enlarge his kingdom to protect himself from evil people who are just like him. His inner 
being is proud and arrogant so that he is sinning against God by being committed to obeying his own inherent moral 
depravity. He has “cut off many peoples,” meaning he has killed them and taken them into captivity, but his own 
people will be killed and taken captive in return.  
28 hÎ…n`RnSoÅy X¶EoEm sy™IpDk ◊w q¡Do ◊zI;t ryâî;qIm NRb™Ra_yI;k – cf. LXX for “Therefore (dio/ti).” As a result, it will be as though the new 
building materials of stones and wood that the king uses to enhance his home will cry out against the king’s injustice 
done to the people whose wealth he violently acquired when he conquered them and is now being used to expand his 
building projects. Cf. Tiberius and his villas on Capri. 
29 h`Dl ◊wAoV;b h™Dy √rIq N¶Enwøk ◊w My¡Im ∂dV;b ry™Io h¶RnO;b ywöøh – cf. LXX for “unrighteousness” (aÓdiki÷aiß). Similar to the previous 
“Woe,” God pronounces judgment on the Babylonian king who continues building his capital city and his empire by 
extrapolation by means of the immoral bloodshed he has perpetrated on other people which results in his acquiring their 
wealth. 
EBC – The third “woe” reiterates from vv.6-11 the indictment of ruthless self-aggrandizement achieved by “bloodshed” 
(v.12; cf. v.8), applying it to the construction of the Babylonian capital, as it had been applied previously to Jerusalem 
(Mic 3:10). The judgment pronounced on such an enterprise is inevitable: a civilization built up by the destruction of 
other civilizations and by the conscription of their labor for its own ends will itself be destroyed (v.13; cf. Jer 22:13-14; 
51:58). The divine origin of the judgments on the Babylonians becomes explicit in v.13. The mainspring of human 
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history is to be found, not in its events themselves, but in the revealed purposes of the Lord who directs it. The title 
“LORD Almighty” may be translated more literally LORD of armies (YHWH sebaot; cf. ASV; RSV; NIV Preface; 
TWOT, 2:750-51). It expresses the Lord’s sovereign rule as king and commander over every created force, but 
primarily over Israel. It is associated repeatedly, as here, with his militant judgment of all that opposes his rule. 
30 …wp`Doˆy qyñîr_yédV;b My™I;mUaVl…w v$Ea_yédV;b ‹MyI;mAo …wôo ◊gy`Iy ◊w twóøaDbVx h ∞Dwh ◊y t™EaEm hY´…nIh awâølSh – Difficult idioms, but LXX helps – 
ouj tauvta¿ e˙stin para» kuri÷ou pantokra¿toroß; kai« e˙xe÷lipon laoi« i˚kanoi« e˙n puri÷, kai« e¶qnh polla» wÓligoyu/chsan = 
Are not these things from the Lord Almighty, and sufficient peoples fail in fire, and many nations are discouraged.  
God brings His military judgment on unjust people, e.g., the Babylonians, and causes them to toil for the basics in life, 
e.g., fire. Thus, they become weary and tired in the face of His judgment, because their lives feel empty and futile. But 
they have brought this on themselves because of their unjust, evil, and immoral treatment of others. 
31 M`Dy_lAo …wñ;sAk ◊y Mˆy™A;mA;k h¡Dwh ◊y dwâøbV;k_tRa tAoäådDl X®r$DaDh a ∞ElD;mI;t yI;k – Here God states through Habakkuk’s understanding 
of this “Woe” that His purposes are to fill the entire earth (not just the land of Israel) with the knowledge of His 
majesty, greatness, and awesomeness. All people will eventually acknowledge God and honor Him as God, even if they 
do so grudgingly. And this will be as thick, deep, and complete as the waters of the ocean. Where there is ocean, there 
is water. Where there are people, there will be knowledge and admission of God’s greatness and awesomeness.  
Evil people, even evil and greedy nations who conquer others simply for the purpose of expanding the extent of their 
own power and authority on the earth will stop God from extending His power and authority over the whole earth and 
making every nation submit to him. This will happen when Jesus returns and restores the Kingdom of Israel and its 
authority over the whole earth in the millennial kingdom. 
32 M`RhyérwøoVm_lAo fy™I;bAh NAo¶AmVl r¡E;kAv P ∞Aa ◊w äÔKVtDmSj Aj¶EÚpAsVm …wh$Eoér hâéqVvAm ywøh – This indictment by God is against the 
Babylonian king’s evil inclination to use alcohol, even a poisonous amount, to get his friend so drunk that he can look 
at his nakedness and laugh at how he is made him appear so ludicrous. This is also probably being applied to the king’s 
evil behavior towards those whom he has conquered, making them drink his cup of wrath that has exposed their 
nakedness, i.e., their vulnerability. Thus, the Babylonian king makes both his friends and his enemies drunk with his 
“wine.” 
33 ÔKá®dwøbV;k_lAo Nwäøl ∂qyIq ◊w hYÎwh ◊y Ny ∞Im ◊y swø;k£ ÔKy#RlDo bwâø;sI;t lóérDo`Eh ◊w hD;t™Aa_MÅg h¶EtVv dw$øbD;kIm ‹Nwøl ∂q D;tVo§AbDc – God urges the 
king to drink as much likewise and reveal his own nakedness and vulnerability, which also reveals his uncircumised 
state physically, which is symbolic of his uncircumcised state spiritually and morally. The king is an ordinary, mortal 
human being who thinks he is God, but God will reveal otherwise to him in His own time. 
Speaking of cups, God will make His strength and military judgment like a cup of wine in which the Babylonian king 
sits and is surrounded. Thus, God will cause him to experience the disgrace and shame of being conquered by others. 
As a result, all the honor which he had enjoyed before will be turned into disgrace. And this becomes a reality when the 
Medes and Persians conquer Babylon around 540 B.C. 
Cf. Psalm 75:8 For a cup is in the hand of the LORD, and the wine foams; It is well mixed, and He pours out of this; 
Surely all the wicked of the earth must drain and drink down its dregs. 
Cf. Revelation 16:19 The great city was split into three parts, and the cities of the nations fell. Babylon the great was 
remembered before God, to give her the cup of the wine of His fierce wrath. 
34 ;h`Db yEbVvñOy_lDk ◊w h™Dy √rIq X®r$Ra_sAmSjÅw ‹M ∂dDa y§Em √;dIm N¡AtyIj ◊y twäømEhV;b dñOv ◊w D;K$R;sAk ◊y ‹NwønDbVl s§AmSj y ∞I;k – The LXX is helpful in 
translating this verse, dio/ti aÓse÷beia touv Liba¿nou kalu/yei se, kai« talaipwri÷a qhri÷wn ptoh/sei se dia» aiºmata 
aÓnqrw¿pwn kai« aÓsebei÷aß ghvß kai« po/lewß kai« pa¿ntwn tw ◊n katoikou/ntwn aujth/n = Therefore, the ungodliness of 
Lebanon will cover you, and the misery of wild animals will terrify you through the bloodshed of men, even the 
ungodliness of the land, the city, and all those who dwell in it. 
God will bring judgment on the Babylonians for their violence towards “Lebanon,” which in 1 Kings 9:19, Isaiah 33:9; 
35:2, Ezekiel 17:3, etc. is used to refer to Israel. In other words, the violent and immoral actions towards Israel and 
even the animals on their land will come back to haunt the Babylonians when God brings judgment and destruction on 
them. 
Therefore, this indictment combines the Babylonian king’s penchant towards drunkenness and disgracing his friends by 
getting them drunk, along with his causing the nation of Israel to drink his cup of wrath until they are drunk with 
destruction will come back to haunt him when God reveals his pride and arrogance in the same manner with the Medes 
and the Persians. 
35 My`ImV;lIa My¶IlyIlTa twäøcSoAl wy$DlDo ‹wørVxˆy r§ExOy jAfDb y ∞I;k r®q¡DÚv h®rwâøm…w h™DkE;sAm w$ørVxáOy ‹wølDsVp y§I;k lRs#RÚp ly ∞Iowøh_h`Dm – God’s 
final words against the king of the Babylonians pertain to his theology. The king is a pagan and worships idols which 
are useless to help him. First, a human being makes the idol, which in the ANE represented the forces of nature within 
the creation. What can a human being make that truly provides safety, protection, and sustenance for other human 
beings, especially eternally? Obviously, nothing. Therefore, the king may think that his god instructs him in life, but all 
the god can say is what the king imagines in his own mind, which by definition is filled with errors and lies because he 
is not a follower of the one true God, Yahweh. Consequently, the king’s god is a dumb god, speechless and completely 
worthless for aiding him in life. If he really wants to be well instructed in life, he must listen to Yahweh, the God of the 
Jews, through His Torah. But this requires a heart changed by the Spirit of God to become committed to God’s truth. 
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36 wáø;b √rIqV;b Ny¶Ea Aj…wër_lDk ◊w PRs$RkÎw b ∞DhÎz ‹ c…wpD;t a…w#h_h´…nIh h$®rwøy a…wâh M¡Dm…w;d NRb ∞RaVl yîr…wäo hDxy$IqDh ‹XEoDl r§EmOa ywâøh – God 
pronounces judgment and condemnation on anyone, the king of Babylon included, who thinks that he can get his pagan 
god to speak. Indeed, the idol is teaching him, but it is teaching him nothing, just as God said in the previous verse. 
Instead the king’s god is a chunk of wood or melted metal that is overlaid with other metals, all of which are created 
elements whose very existence is dependent on the transcendent Creator, so that there is no personhood or life (“spirit”) 
in the idol. There is just inert material made by God. What a waste of time and energy trying to get a man-made object 
to bring a person real life, safety, protection, and sustenance—especially eternally.  
Therefore, what a waste of time getting anything in the material universe, including ourselves and our own minds that 
think they are devising wise and valuable ideas when they are producing only foolishness, to substitute for God who is 
the only one who can provide truth, life, sustenance, and safety. 
37 X®r`DaDh_lD;k wy™DnDÚpIm s¶Ah wóøv √d ∂q l ∞AkyEhV;b h™Dwhy`Aw – In contrast to the inert, powerless, and worthless pagan idol, Habakkuk 
says that the Jewish God, Yahweh, the one true God, is alive and well and dwelling in His Holy temple in Jerusalem (or 
in heaven, i.e., in His transcendence outside the created reality), so that He is there (especially in His transcendece) for 
the protection, safety, and sustenance of His people, the descendants of Abraham. Out of reverence for God, Habakkuk 
calls for silence from everyone in His presence. The silence from the people speaks volumes of their worship of God. 
What is better than simply standing in awe before God and contemplating one’s smallness and utter dependence on 
Him? 
38 twáønOy ◊gIv l™Ao ay¡IbÎ…nAh q…wê;qAbSjAl h™D;lIpV;t – The LXX uses meta» wÓˆdhvß for twáønOy ◊gIv l™Ao. Chapter 3 is comprised of two 
elements, a prayer by Habakkuk and a song by him. The prayer is best identified as just verse 2, while the song takes up 
the rest of the chapter. This is a prayer and a song for justice from God. 
39 rwáø;k ◊zI;t M¶Ejår z‰gëOrV;b Aoyóîdwø;t My™InDv b®rñ®qV;b …whyY´¥yAj ‹MyˆnDv b®rô®qV;b ‹ÔKVlDo`DÚp hGÎwh ◊y ~yItaérÎy ÔKSoVmIv yI;tVo ∞AmDv hGÎwh ◊y – Habakkuk’s 
prayer is very short and to the point. He first acknowledges that he has heard what God has said about the coming 
invasion by the Babylonians as well as His judgment of the Babylonian king. More because of the former, Habakkuk 
says that he is afraid. The Babylonian invasion will affect him, too, even though he is an authentic believer. He will 
suffer, too. He may even die or at least be taken into captivity and made to endure as a slave of the Babylonians, and he 
does not relish any of these possibilities. 
Habakkuk also knows that it is only God who can change the hearts of His people and forge them into the nation He 
wants them to be and actually has promised that they be (cf. Genesis 12:1-3; Exodus 28-30). So he asks God to work 
His covenantal work of causing life in His people again, referring to His Abrahamic and Mosaic promises of causing 
authentic belief in Israel/Judah. 
Habakkuk prays that God will make His work obvious and known among His people—that He will keep it going, in 
spite of their disobedience and His judgment on them by destroying the southern Kingdom of Judah by means of the 
Babylonians. Thus, even though Habakkuk knows that God is going to follow through on His threat to destroy the 
southern Kingdom of Judah, he prays that God will not be so judgmental that He completely lacks compassion towards 
His people and destroys them with no survivors. He must know that this will be the case because of God’s promise to 
Abraham which implies His faithfulness to them throughout all history. 
40 X®r`DaDh h¶DaVlDm wäøtD;lIhVt…w w$ødwøh ‹Mˆy‹AmDv h§D;sI;k hDl¡Rs Nä∂raDÚp_rAh`Em vwõød ∂q ◊w aw$øbÎy N ∞DmyE;tIm ‹Ahw‹ølTa – Teman is in Edom, the 
land of the descendants of Esau, south and east of the Dead Sea. Paran and Mt. Paran are located south of Kadesh-
barnea and between it and Mt. Sinai. Cf. Deuteronomy 33:2-4, “The Lord came from Sinai, and dawned on them from 
Seir; He shone forth from Mount Paran, And He came from the midst of ten thousand holy ones; At His right hand 
there was flashing lightning for them. Indeed, He loves the people; all Your holy ones are in Your hand, and they 
followed in Your steps; everyone receives of Your words. Moses charged us with a law, a possession for the assembly 
of Jacob.” 
Thus, similar to Moses’ blessing to the Israelites in Deuteronomy 33, Habakkuk sings a song of blessing to them, too. 
God appears to them from even their enemies’ territory of Edom, and near Mt. Paran in the Sinai Desert, He has given 
them the Torah of the Mosaic Covenant for them to guard and that repeats His promise to Abraham to make them the 
greatest nation on earth (Deuteronomy 28-30).  
God’s greatness (“excellence) is everywhere so that those who are truly inclined praise and adore Him for His majesty. 
Thus, this anticipates God’s rule over the entire earth when Jesus returns and establishes the millennial kingdom. 
41 háOΩzUo NwñøyVbRj M™Dv ◊w wóøl wëødÎ¥yIm Mˆy¶An √råq hY‰yVh`I;t rwâøaD;k ‹;hÅg‚On ◊w – As in Deuteronomy 33:2-4, Habakkuk speaks of God’s glory 
as a brightness of light (probably lightning which flashes and displays the power of huge electrical charges or sunlight 
at which no one can look directly), with power in His strong hand with which He can accomplish all His eternal 
purposes. Yet, His power in its fullness is hidden, unless He were to wish to reveal it completely. 
EBC suggests that God’s hidden power refers to the storehouses where He keeps the rain, i.e., natural forces that aid 
human beings in their survival (cf. Deuteronomy 28:12). 
cf. Exodus 19:16 So it came about on the third day, when it was morning, that there were thunder and lightning flashes 
and a thick cloud upon the mountain and a very loud trumpet sound, so that all the people who were in the camp 
trembled… 18 Now Mount Sinai was all in smoke because the LORD descended upon it in fire; and its smoke 
ascended like the smoke of a furnace, and the whole mountain quaked violently. 
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42 wy`Dl ◊gårVl PRvä®r a¶Ex´y ◊w rRbó∂;d JKRl ∞Ey wy™DnDpVl – The LXX = pro\ prosw¿pou aujtouv poreu/setai lo/goß kai« e˙xeleu/setai, e˙n 

pedi÷loiß oi˚ po/deß aujtouv. Consider first Genesis 15:13 God said to Abram, “Know for certain that your descendants 
will be strangers in a land that is not theirs, where they will be enslaved and oppressed four hundred years. 14 But I will 
also judge (yIkóOnDa Nâ∂;d, krinw ◊ e˙gw¿) the nation whom they will serve, and afterward they will come out with many 
possessions.” Here we find the idea that God judges and punishes those who mistreat His people Israel. Adopting an 
anti-Semitic attitude will only get a person or nation condemnation and destruction from God.  
Then there is the Hebrew rRbó∂;d which can mean pestilence as in Exodus 5:3 Then they said, “The God of the Hebrews 
has met with us. Please, let us go a three days’ journey into the wilderness that we may sacrifice to the LORD our God, 
otherwise He will fall upon us with pestilence (rRbä®;dA;b) or with the sword.” But it obviously can mean word or message, 
too, which is how the LXX translates it in Habakkuk 3:5. Thus, God even threatens Israel with disease and death if they 
do not obey Him. 
Also there is in regard to the Egyptians Exodus 9:3 “behold, the hand of the LORD will come with a very severe 
pestilence (d¶EbD;k rRbä®;d) on your livestock which are in the field, on the horses, on the donkeys, on the camels, on the 
herds, and on the flocks.” God followed through on His promise, and all the Egyptian cattle died the next day. 
Then there is in regard to the Jews from a list of things God will do to the Jews in they disobey the Mosaic Covenant, 
Leviticus 26:25 ‘I will also bring upon you a sword which will execute vengeance for the covenant; and when you 
gather together into your cities, I will send pestilence (rRb®d) among you, so that you shall be delivered into enemy 
hands.’ 
The Hebrew PRvä®r can mean plague or pestilence too as possibly in Deuteronomy 32:24 ‘They will be wasted by 
famine, and consumed by plague and bitter destruction; and the teeth of beasts I will send upon them, with the venom 
of crawling things of the dust.’ God is speaking about the nation of Israel because of their disloyalty towards Him, even 
as He was bringing them out of slavery from Egypt. 
And this from the mouth of Jeremiah regarding foreign nations Jeremiah 28:8 “The prophets who were before me and 
before you from ancient times prophesied against many lands and against great kingdoms, of war (h™DmDjVlImVl, ei˙ß 
po/lemon)  and of calamity (h¶Do ∂rVl…w) and of pestilence (rRbá∂dVl…w).” In other words, God threatens Egypt, the Jews, and 
other Gentile nations with war, catastrophe, and diseases for their disobedience towards Him. There is also Obadiah 15 
“For the day of the LORD draws near on all the nations (M¡Iywø…gAh_lD;k_lAo, e˙pi« pa¿nta ta» e¶qnh). As you have done, it will 
be done to you. Your dealings will return on your own head.” Cf. Ezekiel 30 where God says that the day of the Lord 
will be “a time for the nations,” and He mentions Egypt, Ethiopian, Arabia, and others. Thus, God’s wrath and 
judgment will basically be worldwide. These same acts of judgment show up also in Seals 1-4 of Revelation 6 as well 
as in the Olivet Discourse, especially in Luke’s account. Therefore, wars, natural catastrophes, and diseases will be 
common occurences as manifestations of God’s judgment on nations (probably all nations because none is like the 
nation of Israel during the millennial kingdom when every Jew will be a genuine believer), including the Jews, until 
Jesus’ return. All human beings and all nations are called by God to be repentant and moral as the Jews will be during 
the Millennial Kingdom. To the extent that people reject God, they subject themselves to God’s judgment as revealed 
through wars, natural catastrophes, and deadly diseases. With these instruments of judgment, God encourages all 
people to face into their sin, their mortality, and their powerlessness over their lives and this creation so as to repent and 
believe in Him for the sake of their eternal salvation. But obviously more people do not repent and believe, and God’s 
instruments of judgment keep showing up. In addition, like Habakkuk, believers experience the effects of God’s 
judgments in spite of their being His people. They may even die in the midst of them. This is why they must use these 
times to increase their knowledge and understanding of God and their faith and belief in Him so as to persevere and 
gain eternal life and mercy. 
There is also Ezekiel 38:18 “It will come about on that day, when Gog comes against the land of Israel,” declares the 
Lord GOD, “that My fury will mount up in My anger. 19 In My zeal and in My blazing wrath I declare that on that day 
there will surely be a great earthquake in the land of Israel.” And cf. Revelation 16:17 Then the seventh angel poured 
out his bowl upon the air, and a loud voice came out of the temple from the throne, saying, “It is done.” 18 And there 
were flashes of lightning and sounds and peals of thunder; and there was a great earthquake, such as there had not been 
since man came to be upon the earth [land], so great an earthquake was it, and so mighty. 19 The great city was split 
into three parts, and the cities of the nations fell. Babylon the great was remembered before God, to give her the cup of 
the wine of His fierce wrath. 20 And every island fled away, and the mountains were not found. 21 And huge 
hailstones, about one hundred pounds each, came down from heaven upon men; and men blasphemed God because of 
the plague of the hail, because its plague was extremely severe. 
If the LXX is correct, then God’s message of truth always precedes His actions within the history of Israel, and as in 
Egypt in the book of Exodus, He brings judgment (“plagues”) where He considers it to be deserving on people who 
rebel against Him. If the MT means pestilence, then this is typical of the parallelism of Hebrew poetry. 
43 wáøl M™Dlwøo twñøkyIlSh M¡Dlwøo twâøoVbˆ…g …wäjAv d$Ao_yér √rAh ‹…wxVxáOÚpVtˆ¥yÅw MYˆywø…g r ∞E;tÅ¥yÅw ‹hDa ∂r X®r#Ra d®dâOm ◊yÅw —d ∞AmDo – The LXX is 
helpful for translating this verse properly – e¶sth, kai« e˙saleu/qh hJ ghv e˙pe÷bleyen, kai« dieta¿kh e¶qnh dieqru/bh ta» o¡rh 
bi÷aˆ e˙ta¿khsan bounoi« ai˙w¿nioi. = He stood, and the earth was shaken, and the nations melted away; the mountains were 
broken in pieces with violence; the eternal hills dissolved. 
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The NAS95 translates d®dâOm ◊yÅw as He surveyed. And it translates r ∞E;tÅ¥yÅw as He startled. 
Is Habakkuk looking back in history or forward? 
As in other situations such as Mt. Sinai when God shook the mountain and destroyed the Egyptians when the Red Sea 
closed over them and they drowned, God has used and will use His power to bring judgment and destruction on those 
peoples and nations who deserve it. Because God’s ways are everlasting, there can be no doubt about this. Even the 
most stable elements of the earth, its mountains and hills are broken and made pliable by God’s strong actions—
through perhaps even earthquakes. And no nation can stand before Him and His destroying them if they deserve it. His 
shaking the earth is a simple thing for the Creator of the entire universe, and He will bring about judgment throughout 
the earth when Jesus returns—and of course at the Great White Throne Judgment before He creates the new heavens 
and the new earth. 
44 N`Dy √dIm X®r¶Ra twäøoyîr ◊y N…wÁz ◊…g √rˆy N¡Dv…wk y ∞ElFhDa yIty™Ia ∂r N‰w$Da tAj ∞A;t – The LXX has an extra line at the beginning that 
corresponds to the last line of the previous verse in the Hebrew text – porei÷aß ai˙wni÷aß aujtouv aÓnti« ko/pwn ei•don = I 
saw his eternal journeys instead of His troubles. Also, the LXX translates Cushan as Ethiopia. Cf. Numbers 12:1 Then 
Miriam and Aaron spoke against Moses because of the Cushite woman whom he had married (for he had married a 
Cushite woman). 
Habakkuk watches the Ethiopians in Africa and the Midianites near Moab tremble at God’s display of His power and 
judgment. In other words, Gentile nations will feel the effects of God’s wrath, whether it is directed towards Israel with 
collateral damage in the surrounding nations or it is directed towards the Gentiles specifically. 
Cf. Judges 7:25 They captured the two leaders of Midian, Oreb and Zeeb, and they killed Oreb at the rock of Oreb, and 
they killed Zeeb at the wine press of Zeeb, while they pursued Midian; and they brought the heads of Oreb and Zeeb to 
Gideon from across the Jordan. 
45 h`Do…wv ◊y ÔKy™RtObV;k √rAm ÔKy$Rs…ws_lAo ‹bA;k √rIt y§I;k ÔK¡Rt ∂rVbRo M™D¥yA;b_MIa ÔK$RÚpAa ‹MyîrDh ◊…nA;b M§Ia hYÎwh ◊y hâ∂rDj ‹MyîrDh ◊nIbSh – Is this 
possibly a reference to the events of the Red Sea and in Israel’s past history? God got angry with (parted?) the Red Sea 
so that the Israelites could walk across on dry land, and then He closed it up when Pharaoh’s army with its chariots 
charged after them, hoping to end their salvation from their slavery in Egypt. But God rode His own horses and chariots 
so to speak with the wind that blew the waters apart and brought escape and salvation to the Israelites.  
The imagery of God’s powerful parting the Red Sea and rescuing the Israelites is used throughout the OT. But the 
verses in this paragraph could also allude the both the creation account and the flood. God controls the waters and the 
land to demonstrate His power that accomplishes two purpose—the destruction of His enemies and the salvation of His 
people. 
Cf. Deuteronomy 11:4 and what He did to Egypt’s army, to its horses and its chariots, when He made the water of the 
Red Sea to engulf them while they were pursuing you, and the LORD completely destroyed them. 
Psalm 106:9 Thus He rebuked the Red Sea and it dried up, And He led them through the deeps, as through the 
wilderness. 
Isaiah 10:26 The LORD of hosts will arouse a scourge against him like the slaughter of Midian at the rock of Oreb; and 
His staff will be over the sea and He will lift it up the way He did in Egypt. 
46 X®r`Da_oå;qAbV;t twëørDh ◊n hDl¡Rs rRmâOa twäøÚfAm twñøoUbVv ÔK$R;tVvåq ‹rwøoEt h§Dy √rRo – The LXX is helpful here, e˙ntei÷nwn e˙ntenei √ß to\ 

to/xon sou e˙pi« ta» skhvptra, le÷gei ku/rioß = Your bow is stretched tight on the basis of the staffs, says the Lord.  
God’s offensive weapons of military strength are always ready to defend His chosen people. His leading rod as a 
shepherd is His word of promises and oaths by which He has guaranteed that He will accomplish all His eternal 
purposes on behalf of His people. If He needs to split the earth to defend and rescue His people as He split the Red Sea, 
then He will. 
47 a`DcÎn …whyñédÎy Mwëør w$ølwøq ‹MwøhV;t N§AtÎn r¡DbDo Mˆy™Am M®r¶Rz My$îrDh ‹…wly‹IjÎy ÔK…wôa ∂r – The LXX interprets the mountains as laoi÷ = 
peoples.   
The stable elements of the earth, the mountains, have seen God’s power and tremble as a result. The life-giving and 
life-taking element of water has passed through the mountains and into the deep, thus illiciting a response from the 
deep to the extent that it lifts its hands in praise of God. 
48 ÔK`RtyˆnSj qñårV;b ;hÅgäOnVl …wk$E;lAh ◊y ‹ÔKy‹R…xIj rwôøaVl hDl¡Ub ◊z dAm ∞Do AjäérÎy vRm¶Rv – The LXX is helpful here, e˙ph/rqh oJ h¢lioß, kai« hJ 

selh/nh e¶sth e˙n thvØ ta¿xei aujthvß, ei˙ß fw ◊ß boli÷deß sou poreu/sontai, ei˙ß fe÷ggoß aÓstraphvß o¢plwn sou = The sun was 
raised, and the moon stood in his order; your spears went towards the light, your weapons of lightning towards the 
light. 
The sun and moon abide where God desires them to be, because He is in sovereign control of the entire universe. They 
perhaps are the most stable examples of God’s order that permeates the universe as long as He wants. Then God’s 
offensive arrows and spear move into the light that they cast in order to accomplish their military and destructive 
purposes. 
The sun and moon in their place could refer to an eclipse, thereby signifying an interruption in God’s normal order that 
accompanies the judgment of God that will lead up to the Day of the Lord when Jesus returns and is coherent with the 
following verse. 
49 M`Iywø…g v…wõdD;t P™AaV;b X®r¡Da_dAoVxI;t MAo™AzV;b – The LXX interprets “marched through” as “made few,” i.e., destroying people 
along the way.  
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Habakkuk portrays God as a huge human being, a warrior, who marches with all military somberness throughout the 
earth and tramples underfoot all those people who deserve to be destroyed because of their sin and rebellion against 
Him. 
Cf. Deborah’s and Barak’s song of victory in Judges 5:4 “LORD, when You went out from Seir, when You marched 
from the field of Edom, the earth quaked, the heavens also dripped, Even the clouds dripped water. 5 “The mountains 
quaked at the presence of the LORD, rhis Sinai, at the presence of the LORD, the God of Israel.” 
50 hDl`Rs ra™D…wAx_dAo dwñøs ◊y twÿørDo o$Dv ∂r ty ∞E;bIm ‹vaø;r D;tVx§AjDm ÔK¡RjyIvVm_tRa oAv™EyVl ÔK$R;mAo oAv ∞EyVl ‹Dta‹DxÎy – The LXX interprets 
the singular “anointed” as plural “anointed ones” (touv sw ◊sai tou\ß cristou/ß sou).  
But Habakkuk also points out that God’s judgment of the Gentile nations is in order to bring about salvation for His 
chosen people, His anointed ones among the tribes of Israel—considering the parallelism of “people” with “anointed.” 
The leader of any Gentile nation (cf. the Pharaoah of Egypt who died with his army in the Red Sea) who tries to harm 
God’s people when He is in the midst of saving them will find himself drawn and quartered so to speak by God. This 
leader’s destruction is inevitable at the hands of the God of Israel. This will be the case of for the Beast of Revelation 
19. 
EBC – However, this verse provides further evidence of the double perspective of the chapter: the oppression in Egypt 
foreshadows subsequent oppression, and the deliverance at the Red Sea embodies the promise of subsequent 
deliverance. The term “anointed one” lends itself more readily to later usage, both with reference to the preexilic kings 
and in anticipation of the eschatological Messiah (e.g., Dan 9:25-26; cf. 2 Sam 7:11-16; Isa 9:6-7; 11:1-5; Jer 23:5-6; 
Ezek 34:23-24; 37:22-25; Mic 5:2-5; Zech 6:9-14, 9:9-10). In the present chapter, set against the background of 
imminent danger preceding the Exile (vv.2, 16-17; cf. 1:5-11), and also fraught with eschatological undertones of 
judgment and salvation, the “anointed” will therefore represent both the king in Habakkuk’s own time and the Christ 
whose sufferings and glory the prophets predicted (1 Peter 1:10-12). In the same way, the oppressive “leader” must be 
identified in terms of Israel’s history both before and after the Exodus, as evidenced particularly by the words like 
“crushed” and “leader,” vocabulary consistently applied to Israel’s conquests from earlier times to the eschaton (Num 
24:8, 17-19; Deut 33:11; Pss 18:38; 68:21, 23; 110:5-6; cf. Judg 5:26). 
51 r`D;tVsI;mA;b y™InDo lñOkTaRl_wømV;k M$DtUxy ∞IlSo yˆn¡ExyIpShAl …wërSoVsˆy [wyYÎz ∂rVÚp] wøz ∂rVÚp vaêør ‹wyDÚfAmVb D;tVbôåqÎn – Israel’s enemies, whether 
the Egyptians at the time of the Exodus or the Babylonians at the time of Habakkuk, thought that they had the upper 
hand. The Babylonians in particular were exultant in the progress that they were making in attacking and destroying the 
Jews. But they will actually find themselves defeated by their own weapons, probably turned against them. Instead of 
Israel being destroyed, their enemies will meet with God’s judgment and destruction as Cyrus so easily defeated the 
Babylonians in 540 B.C.  
52 My`I;bår Mˆy¶Am rRmäOj ÔKy¡Rs…ws M™D¥yAb D;tVkñår ∂;d – Habakkuk declares that God tramples on the waters of the sea and causes them 
to foam, perhaps again a reference to His parting the waters of the Red Sea so that they drew back and allowed the 
Israelites to walk through them on dry land.  
53 …w…ná®d…wg ◊y M¶AoVl twäølSoAl h$∂rDx MwâøyVl ‹Aj…w‹nDa r§RvSa z¡D…g √rRa y ∞A;tVjAt ◊w y™AmDxSoA;b bö∂q ∂r awñøbÎy y$AtDpVc …wâlSlDx ‹ lwøqVl yGˆnVfI;b z ∞A…g √rI;tÅw —
yI;tVo ∞AmDv – Habakkuk has been listening to God’s pronouncements of judgment on Judah, Babylon, and even other 
nations, and all this talk of judgment frightens him to no end, especially because the time frame for Judah’s judgment is 
uncertain, causing him simply to wait until God is good and ready to bring it about. Therefore, Habakkuk is trembling 
inside, and even his lips are quivering with fright. It feels to him as though his very bones are disentegrating he is so 
afraid.  
Habakkuk knows that the Babylonian invasion and attack are forthcoming. Yet, he says that he will remain settled in 
his place and life in Judah until it occurs. Actually, what else can he do? He is stuck with experiencing whatever God 
brings down the pike and whenever He chooses to do so.  
54 My`ItDp √rD;b rä∂qD;b Ny¶Ea ◊w Na$øx ‹hDlVkI;mIm r§AzÎ…g lRkóOa hDc ∞Do_aøl twäømédVv…w tˆyYÅz_hEcSoAm ‹vEjI;k MyYˆnDp ◊…gA;b ‹ l…wb ◊y Ny§Ea ◊w j#∂rVpIt_aáøl 
h ∞DnEaVt_y`I;k – Habakkuk foretells the coming agricultural and therefore social devastation which the Babylonian invasion 
will cause because of Judah’s disobedience to the Mosaic Covenant. He knows it is coming as spoken by God 
according to His threats in Leviticus and Deuteronomy.  
The five items he lists are at the heart of Judah’s economy and survival—figs, vineyard grapes for wine, olives, grain 
fields, sheep, and cattle. These are literally their bread and butter, and if God takes them away, Habakkuk is willing to 
trust Him through whatever experience God brings his way. 
Cf. Leviticus 26:3 ‘If you walk in My statutes and keep My commandments so as to carry them out, 4 then I shall give 
you rains in their season, so that the land will yield its produce and the trees of the field will bear their fruit. 5 ‘Indeed, 
your threshing will last for you until grape gathering, and grape gathering will last until sowing time. You will thus eat 
your food to the full and live securely in your land. 6 ‘I shall also grant peace in the land, so that you may lie down with 
no one making you tremble.’ Cf. Deuteronomy 28:2-14. 
Cf. Leviticus 26:14 ‘But if you do not obey Me and do not carry out all these commandments, 15 if, instead, you reject 
My statutes, and if your soul abhors My ordinances so as not to carry out all My commandments, and so break My 
covenant, 16 I, in turn, will do this to you: I will appoint over you a sudden terror, consumption and fever that will 
waste away the eyes and cause the soul to pine away; also, you will sow your seed uselessly, for your enemies will eat 
it up.’ Cf. Deuteronomy 28:16ff. 
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55 y`IoVvˆy y¶EhølaE;b hDly™IgDa hÎzwóølVoRa h ∞DwhyA;b y™InSaÅw – LXX – e˙gw» de« e˙n tw ◊ˆ kuri÷wˆ aÓgallia¿somai, carh/somai e˙pi« tw ◊ˆ qew ◊ˆ tw ◊ˆ 
swthvri÷ mou  
Regardless of the devastation that the Kingdom of Judah will experience and what he himself will experience of a 
broad and deep negative nature when the Babylonians come, Habakkuk declares that he will still worship God at the 
highest level of his being by rejoicing in Him and in His salvation, most likely referring to God’s ultimate salvation for 
him personally of eternal mercy and life which God promised to all authentic believers through Abraham (cf. Genesis 
12:1-3). In addition, he may be thinking of God’s eventual salvation of the entire nation of Israel that will result in the 
millennial kingdom when all Israel finally worships God from true, biblical inwardness—a favorite topic of other 
prophets such as Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Malachi. And like Abraham, Habukkuk can know that he will participate in the 
millennial kingdom as a resurrected believer who will be transformed into an immortal and morally perfect being. 
Cf. 1 Peter 1:6 In this you greatly rejoice (e˙n wˆ—⁄ aÓgallia ◊sqe), even though now for a little while, if necessary, you 
have been distressed by various trials. 
Cf. 1 Peter 4:13 but to the degree that you share the sufferings of Christ, keep on rejoicing, so that also at the revelation 
of His glory you may rejoice with exultation (carhvte aÓgalliw¿menoi).   
56 yˆn¡Ekîr √dÅy y™AtwømD;b l¶Ao ◊w tw$ølÎ¥yAa`D;k ‹yAl ◊går MRc§D¥yÅw y$IlyEj ‹yÎnOdSa ;h§Iwh ◊y – Here is Habakkuk’s final statement to the effect 
that God is the One who is causing him to stand so strongly in his faith and belief in God’s plans and 
purposes for all nations and the nation of Israel and him as an individual. Just as a female deer walks 
sturdily in all types of terrain, so God has caused Habakkuk to walk with faith and confidence in the 
tumultuous circumstances of judgment which He has described. Thus, God causes Habakkuk to be able to 
go wherever life takes him, even into the high and treacherous places of the mountains of life where God 
Himself walks and exercises dominion. But he will never falter in his steps, again because God is his 
strength and power to persevere in his faith and trust in God to complete His sovereign plans for both Israel 
and himself as an authentic believer. 
Cf. Psalm 18:32 The God who girds me with strength and makes my way blameless? 33 He makes my feet like hinds’ 
feet, And sets me upon my high places. Cf. 2 Samuel 22:34. 
Cf. Deuteronomy 33:29 “Blessed are you, O Israel; who is like you, a people saved by the LORD, who is the shield of 
your help and the sword of your majesty! So your enemies will cringe before you, and you will tread upon their high 
places.” 
Cf. Exodus 15:1 Then Moses and the sons of Israel sang this song to the LORD, and said, “I will sing to the LORD, for 
He is highly exalted; the horse and its rider He has hurled into the sea. 2 “The LORD is my strength and song, And He 
has become my salvation; This is my God, and I will praise Him; my father’s God, and I will extol Him. 
57 y`Dtwønyˆg ◊nI;b Aj™E…xÅnVmAl – The book ends with the indication that this song is for the music director and to be 
played on stringed instruments.   


